Uncovering how a new gene acquires its function and understanding how the function of a new gene influences existing genetic networks are important topics in evolutionary biology. Here, we demonstrate nonconservation for the embryonic functions of Drosophila Bonus and its newest vertebrate relative TIF1-c/TRIM33. We showed previously that TIF1-c/ TRIM33 functions as an ubiquitin ligase for the Smad4 signal transducer and antagonizes the Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP) signaling network underlying vertebrate dorsal-ventral axis formation. Here, we show that Bonus functions as an agonist of the Decapentaplegic (Dpp) signaling network underlying dorsal-ventral axis formation in flies. The absence of conservation for the roles of Bonus and TIF1-c/TRIM33 reveals a shift in the dorsal-ventral patterning networks of flies and mice, systems that were previously considered wholly conserved. The shift occurred when the new gene TIF1-c/TRIM33 replaced the function of the ubiquitin ligase Nedd4L in the lineage leading to vertebrates. Evidence of this replacement is our demonstration that Nedd4 performs the function of TIF1-c/TRIM33 in flies during dorsal-ventral axis formation. The replacement allowed vertebrate Nedd4L to acquire novel functions as a ubiquitin ligase of vertebrate-specific Smad proteins. Overall our data reveal that the architecture of the Dpp/BMP dorsal-ventral patterning network continued to evolve in the vertebrate lineage, after separation from flies, via the incorporation of new genes.
Introduction
The classic model for the origin of new genes and their acquisition of novel functions is based on gene duplication; one copy of a pair of newly duplicated genes maintains the original function whereas the other copy accumulates mutations. Accumulation of deleterious mutations leads to a loss of function whereas accumulation of mutations conferring a selective advantage leads to a novel function and phenotypic evolution (Haldane 1933) . The first empirical evidence for this model of new gene origination came from studies revealing that a duplication of the Bar locus effected eye phenotypes in Drosophila (Muller 1936) .
Several recent studies have advanced our understanding of new gene origins, their influence on genetic systems (including developmental networks), and the resulting effects on phenotypic evolution. Regarding origins, a study in mouse embryonic stem cells revealing pervasive bidirectional transcription suggested to the authors that opposite strand transcription could provide a robust source for new genes (Almada et al. 2013; Wu and Sharp 2013) . Regarding genetic systems, studies of new genes in Drosophila (those present in just a few species) showed that they can quickly become essential for viability, male fertility, and foraging behavior (Chen et al. 2010; Chen, Spletter, et al. 2012 ). Indispensability for fertility and behavior was shown to result from the incorporation of new genes into existing networks and the reshaping of those networks to take maximum advantage of the new gene's novel function Long et al. 2013) . Detailed analysis of a new gene required for centromere integrity in Drosophila revealed that the rapid acquisition of essentiality is facilitated by a surprisingly small number of mutations (Ross et al. 2013) .
Regarding development, two recent studies have expanded our understanding of the multifaceted nature of the evolution of development, a process for which a major focus of investigation was evolutionary conservation (e.g., Hox genes). A comparative analysis of the Hippo growth control pathway in mice and flies revealed that differences in pathway regulation were achieved via the gain and loss of function by pre-existing genes. This report demonstrates that the architecture of a vertebrate signaling pathway is not static but instead was impacted by the acquisition of new functions by existing genes after divergence from the lineage leading to flies (Bossuyt et al. 2014) . A second study identified an example of a new gene-driven developmental switch leading to phenotypic evolution in the nematode genus Pristionchus (Ragsdale et al. 2013) . Here, alternative forms of adult mouth morphology were found to be dependent upon the dosage of an often duplicated sulfatase that functions downstream of a pheromone sensing pathway. This indicated that gene duplication and the subsequent incorporation of the duplicates into a developmental network, even without neofunctionalization, can facilitate phenotypic diversity.
Developmental networks often employ morphogen gradient systems as a mechanism for regulating gene expression. In a morphogen gradient, secreted signaling molecules orchestrate distinct differentiation programs in target cells via concentration-dependent responses (Wolpert 1969) . Among the best-understood gradients are the two that pattern the dorsal-ventral axis of the Drosophila embryo (Anderson 1998) . First, activation of the transmembrane receptor Toll on the ventral side leads to a maternal ventralizing gradient of the transcription factor Dorsal with the highest level of Dorsal activity in the ventral-most region. Dorsal activates ventralspecific genes and modulates the expression of two signaling proteins; it represses decapentaplegic (dpp) and activates short gastrulation (sog). Second, extracellular interactions between Dpp and Sog then create a zygotic dorsalizing gradient of Dpp. The highest level of Dpp activity is in the dorsal-most region. Cells interpret the local concentration of Dpp along the dorsal-ventral axis via a pair of Smad signal transducers Mad and Medea and then adopt one of the five cell fates (O'Connor et al. 2006) .
The reversal of dorsal-ventral polarity between insect and vertebrate embryos (insect "nerve cords" develop on the ventral side) is due to a zygotic ventralizing gradient of BMP that employs homologous proteins in same architecture and plays the same role as the Dpp dorsalizing gradient (Holley et al. 1995 (Holley et al. , 1996 De Robertis 2008) . Recent studies identified a new component of the developmental network supporting the Dpp/BMP gradients that play a conserved role in flies and vertebrates. In both networks, the activities of the homologous signal transducers Medea and Smad4 are activated by the homologous deubiquitylases Fat facets (Faf) and USP9X (Dupont et al. 2009; Stinchfield et al. 2012) . In vertebrates, an additional new participant was recently revealed; TIF1-g/ TRIM33 is a Ring class E-3 ubiquitin ligase that functions opposite USP9X by deactivating Smad4 and antagonizing BMP signaling (Dupont et al. 2005 . The conservation of roles for Medea/Smad4 and Faf/USP9X formally requires an ubiquitin ligase for Medea; without a ligase there is no need for the Faf deubiquitylase. We wondered which Drosophila ubiquitin ligase performs the functions of TIF1-g/TRIM33 in the Dpp dorsal-ventral signaling network?
Bonus is the Drosophila protein most closely related to TIFg/TRIM33. More precisely, Bonus is most closely related to four vertebrate members of a tightly linked subfamily within the TIF1/TRIM family: TIF1-a/TRIM24, TIF1-b/TRIM28, TIFg/TRIM33, and TIF-d/TRIM66. The TIF1/TRIM family is a large and ancient one whose origins predate the diversification of metazoan animals, as shown by the presence of a TRIM37-like protein in a variety of protozoan species. The TIF-g/TRIM33 subfamily is among the older subfamilies with a representative in all Bilaterian species (Marin 2012 ). To confirm subfamily age, our reciprocal Blast searches easily identified and confirmed a TIF-g/TRIM33 family member in Nematostalla vectensis.
The connection between Bonus and the TIF-g/TRIM33 subfamily is supported by experimental data. Studies of bonus mutants revealed activities as a nuclear receptor cofactor and as an inhibitor of bFTZ-F1-dependent transcription during metamorphosis (Beckstead et al. 2001 (Beckstead et al. , 2005 . TIF1-a/ TRIM24 interacts with retinoic acid and estrogen nuclear receptors, via the same LxxLL motif that mediates Bonus and bFTZ-F1 binding (Le Douarin et al. 1996) . Side-by-side assays of Bonus and TIF1-b/TRIM28 in cultured cells identified a common role as a nuclear corepressor of c-Myb-dependent transcription (Nomura et al. 2004) . A further parallel between Bonus and TIF1-b/TRIM28 is the ability to recruit the chromodomain protein HP1a to specific sites where together they alter chromatin configuration and modulate transcription (Nielsen et al. 1999; Ito et al. 2012) .
We tested the hypothesis that Bonus has a conserved function as an ubiquitin ligase for Medea that serves as an antagonist of the Dpp dorsal-ventral network. We found that the role of Bonus is not the same as that of TIF1-g/TRIM33 and instead the ubiquitin ligase Nedd4 does the job of TIF-g/ TRIM33 in Dpp signaling. Taken together our phylogenetic and developmental genetics data demonstrate that the architecture of the Dpp/BMP dorsal-ventral patterning network continued to evolve in the vertebrate lineage, after the separation from flies, via the incorporation of new genes.
Results

Birth Order of Vertebrate TIF1/TRIM Subfamily Members Most Closely Related to Bonus
To better characterize the relationship between Bonus, TIF1-g/TRIM33 and other vertebrate subfamily members we conducted a series of phylogenetic studies. First, we created a set of six small trees that utilized 11 sequences from humans, flies, and nematodes that share multiple structural domains with Bonus (see supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material  online, for accession numbers and supplementary table S2 , Supplementary Material online, for domain comparisons). In our view employing just these sequences has three benefits: 1) the alignments contain a large number of informative sites, 2) the resulting trees can be easily compared with trees from the TGF-b, Wnt, and Hippo pathways (e.g., Newfeld et al. 1999; Konikoff et al. 2010; Wisotzkey et al. 2012 ) and 3) flies and nematodes provide the ability to experimentally evaluate the functional consequences of sequence divergence.
We then created a set of six larger trees employing 47 sequences. These included an additional 36 that we identified in species that lie taxonomically between nematodes and humans. We added sequences from four additional vertebrate species (mouse, chicken, zebrafish, and pufferfish) as well as four species from groups that are regarded as vertebrates' closest relatives (cephalochordates, echinoderms, urochordates, and hemichordates). We also included three lophotrocozoan species (two annelids and a sea slug) to fill the large evolutionary gap between nematodes/flies and vertebrates/chordates. The alignments underlying these trees 2310 Wisotzkey et al. . doi:10.1093 MBE had fewer informative sites leading to lower resolution but nevertheless revealed important insights on the origin of the Bonus-TIF1-g/TRIM33 subfamily.
Initial alignments with the 11 sequences revealed that the current sequence of human TIF1-d/TRIM66 corresponds to the shorter mouse TIF1-d/TRIM66 isoform2 that does not contain a RING domain. Given that the RING domain is a canonical feature of the TIF1/TRIM family (Boudinot et al. 2011) , we predicted and then identified a human TIF1-d/ TRIM66 isoform1 that contains this domain (supplementary figs. S1-S4, Supplementary Material online). We employed this extended sequence, that we named TIF1-d*/TRIM66, in our analysis.
We included vertebrate TRIM71 proteins as they belong to a distinct TIF1/TRIM subfamily (SubgroupD; Sardiello et al. 2008) . SubgroupD also contains two fly proteins (DmMei-P26 and DmBrat) and two nematode proteins (CeNHL-2 and CeNCL-1). The SubgroupD sequences provided an important second subfamily for our trees that aided in interpreting the placement of nonmodel organism sequences. We utilized three distinct algorithms (Neighbor Joining, Maximum Likelihood, and Bayesian) to generate trees and each was rooted with two carefully chosen outgroups. We employed CeBET-2 as an outgroup in half of our trees because it contains only two Bromo domains (one of the five types of structural domain found in TRIM family members; supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). We utilized HsTRIM37 as an outgroup in the other half because this protein never clustered with any other human TRIM protein (Sardiello et al. 2008) . Features common to many trees engender the most confidence.
All trees ( fig. 1 and supplementary fig. S5 , Supplementary Material online) support the previously reported subfamily of Bonus with four vertebrate TIF1/TRIM sequences (SubgroupC; TIF1-a/TRIM24, TIF1-b/TRIM28, TIF1-gTRIM33, and TIF1-d/TRIM66; Sardiello et al. 2008) . Examination of branch topology and length as well as node confidence in our trees supports the hypotheses that human TIF1-a/TRIM24 and TIF1-g/TRIM33 resulted from the most recent duplication in this cluster. These two sequences cluster together in all trees and always have the shortest branches. Eleven of our 13 trees provide strong statistical support for this cluster with bootstrap or posterior probabilities above 90%. In addition, two trees in Sardiello et al. (2008) display 100% bootstrap confidence in this cluster (their figs. 4C and 6B). Taking a step back, the data suggest that TIF1-b/TRIM28 is the progenitor of this pair via an older duplication; it is linked to them in seven trees whereas TIF1-d*/TRIM66 is linked to them in three (two of our trees have TIF1-b/ TRIM28 and TIF1-d*/TRIM66 clustered).
Identifying the oldest vertebrate subfamily member proved more complicated as TIF1-b/TRIM28 and TIF1-d*/ TRIM66 show a variety of relationships to Bonus. TIF1-d*/ TRIM66 maps closest in eight trees and TIF1-b/TRIM28 closest in four trees. However, TIF1-b/TRIM28 has the longest branch in eight trees and TIF1-d*/TRIM66 the longest in four trees. In this regard, we noted that the paper reporting the cloning and characterization of mouse TIF1-d/TRIM66, the only paper describing its expression in any species, states that this gene is testis-specific (Khetchoumian et al. 2004 ). Thus, it seems likely that distinct selective pressures on germline-exclusive genes led this protein to accumulate amino acid changes at a rate exceeding those of its somatically expressed siblings. As a result, it moved from its expected position to one of the greater divergence and branch length in a subset of trees. Taken together one hypothesis we favor is that TIF1-b/ TRIM28 is the oldest human family member and the most similar to Bonus; TIF1-b/TRIM28 gave rise first to TIF1-d*/ TRIM66 and then to the original member of the TIF1-a/ TRIM24 and TIF1-gTRIM33 pair.
Completing the larger picture of this subfamily in vertebrates, we noted that TIF1-b/TRIM28 was lost in the lineage leading to fish whereas TIF1-a/TRIM24 experienced a duplication in pufferfish. In contrast to the four subfamily members present in all vertebrates except fish, all nonvertebrate species contain a single family member. Thus, the three rounds of duplication that led from TIF1-b/TRIM28 to TIF1-g/TRIM33 occurred in the common ancestor of all vertebrates but after the divergence from their closest nonvertebrate relatives. This scenario of frequent duplication and subsequent lineage-specific deletion is visible throughout the TRIM family (Marin 2012) . As a result, there are 66 members in humans (Sardiello et al. 2008 ) with a mix of common and unique family members among the 55 zebrafish and 44 pufferfish family members (Boudinot et al. 2011) .
To identify the newest vertebrate subfamily member, either TIF1-a/TRIM24 or TIF1-g/TRIM33, we relied on three lines of evidence. Each of these supports the hypothesis that TIF1-g/TRIM33 is the newest. First, TIF1-g/TRIM33 has the shortest branch in 9 of 12 trees. Second, TIF1-g/TRIM33 does not contain an HP1-interacting PxVxL sequence ( fig. 1E ). This interaction is conserved in Bonus via a similar PxVxI motif (Nielsen et al. 1999; Ito et al. 2012) . Third, domain comparisons indicate that TIF1-g/TRIM33 never shows the greatest identity or similarity to Bonus (supplementary table S3 and fig. S6 , Supplementary Material online). Taken together these criteria support the hypothesis that TIF1-g/TRIM33 is the most evolutionarily distant from Bonus and thus the newest vertebrate subfamily member. This designation is consistent with reports that TIF1-g/TRIM33 functions primarily as a monoubiquitin ligase, a role not frequently associated with its siblings (Deshaies and Joazeiro 2009) . The bestcharacterized role of TIF1-g/TRIM33 is as an antagonist of the BMP signaling network during dorsal-ventral axis formation (Dupont et al. 2005 (Dupont et al. , 2009 Morsut et al. 2010; Agricola et al. 2011) .
Notwithstanding our hypothesis that TIF1-b/TRIM28 is the oldest vertebrate member of the subfamily, the pattern of conservation between Bonus and its four vertebrate relatives is uneven. None of the vertebrate proteins was the most identical or the most similar to Bonus in more than two of the six structural domains. Further, in two domains, the vertebrate protein with the highest identity to Bonus did not have the highest similarity (e.g., greatest identity in the BBC domain is TIF1-b/TRIM28 but greatest similarity is TIF1-d*/TRIM66; supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online).
Thus, it was conceivable that Bonus, as the only subfamily member in flies, was capable of functioning similarly to any of the vertebrate proteins including TIF1-g/TRIM33. We then tested the hypothesis that Bonus serves as an ubiquitin ligase for Medea that antagonizes the Dpp signaling network during dorsal-ventral axis formation in Drosophila. (Stinchfield et al. 2012 ). These data suggest that Bonus plays an instructive role in dorsal-ventral patterning, a role not predicted by analogy to TIF1-g/TRIM33. If Bonus were a ubiquitin ligase for Medea, then bonus zygotic mutants would be dorsalized due to reduced Medea ubiquitylation and hyperactive Dpp signaling.
We then adjusted our model for Bonus function by incorporating a different target. In the new hypothesis, Bonus serves as a Toll pathway ubiquitin ligase. Here, the prediction is that loss of Bonus ubiquitin ligase activity will lead to Toll hyperactivation, expansion of Dorsal, increased repression of Dpp, and ventralization of the embryo. We examined this hypothesis in bonus 21B /bonus EY1763 embryos stained with Bonus antibody.
Dorsal protein shows normal ventral nuclear accumulation at stage 5 in bonus mutants ( fig. 3A-D) . To confirm this result, we examined pMad expression as a marker of Dpp pathway activity. In wild type, at stage 5, pMad is present as a narrow stripe in the dorsal-most region reflecting the concentration of Dpp there via extracellular transport by Sog. dpp hr4 mutants have a point mutation that interferes with transport and thus display reduced dorsal pMad accumulation in a background of diffuse staining. Medea 15 maternal mutants show normal pMad due to the loss of signaling downstream of Mad phosphorylation. bonus zygotic mutants have normal pMad as well ( fig. 3E-H) . Thus, Bonus does not antagonize either of these pathways.
These experiments also showed that at stage 5, Bonus is a ubiquitous nuclear protein. Thus, we then hypothesized that bonus's positive role in dorsal-ventral patterning was associated with the regulation of Dpp responsiveness. To test this, we analyzed Hindsight expression in stage 10 embryos. Hindsight is a marker for the amnioserosa, the dorsal-most tissue and the one that requires the highest level of Dpp signaling (Ray et al. 1991) . Roughly 17% of bonus 21B /bonus EY1763 embryos displayed severely reduced Dpp-dependent Hindsight expression in the amnioserosa ( fig. 3I -L) consistent with the frequency of cuticle defects in this genotype. Individuals of this genotype contained normal Dpp-independent Hindsight expression in the foregut and hindgut (supplementary fig. S8 , Supplementary Material online). Data from bonus mutants, together with Bonus nuclear localization after stage 5 and documented roles in chromatin remodeling (Beckstead et al. 2001) , are consistent with a zygotic nuclear requirement for Bonus in dorsal-ventral patterning as a modulator of Dpp responsiveness.
Bonus and Dorsal Nuclear Translocation Is Synchronous in Multiple Genotypes
The nonconservation of zygotic bonus function in the Dpp dorsal-ventral signaling network with that of TIF1-g/TRIM33 in the BMP dorsal-ventral signaling network did not preclude the possibility that a maternal Bonus function could be conserved. Examination of unfertilized eggs showed that Bonus is maternally loaded and cytoplasmic (supplementary fig.  S9A 0 -A 000 , Supplementary Material online). As Bonus is ubiquitously nuclear by stage 5 (e.g., fig. 3A) , we tested the hypothesis that Bonus nuclear translocation occurs between mitotic cycles 9 and 12, the stages when Dorsal (cycle 9) and pMad (cycle 12) enter the nucleus in response to their respective signals (Roth et al. 1989; Steward 1989; Shimmi et al. 2005) . We examined wild type as well as Toll maternal gain and loss of function embryos to test the hypothesis that this pathway influences Bonus nuclear translocation.
In wild type at cycle 8, the last cycle of strictly maternal expression (Pritchard and Schubiger 1996) , Bonus and Dorsal are wholly cytoplasmic. The maternal to zygotic transition begins during cycle 9 and in wild type embryos Bonus becomes ubiquitously nuclear. At the same time, Dorsal becomes nuclear within the ventral-most 40% of nuclei whereas remaining cytoplasmic elsewhere. The maternal-tozygotic transition is complete during stage 10 and in wild type embryos Bonus and Dorsal maintain their respective subcellular locations through cycle 14 ( fig. 4A- Toll r4 is a loss of function allele with modest haploinsufficiency (Anderson, Bokla, et al. 1985; Anderson, Jürgens, et al. 1985) . In embryos from Toll r4 heterozygous mothers, Bonus and Dorsal are wholly cytoplasmic at stage 8 and then their nuclear translocation is delayed. During cycles 9 and 10, ubiquitous cytoplasmic expression of both proteins persists. In cycle 11, they begin nuclear translocation with normal spatial parameters. During cycles 12 and 13, they become increasingly nuclear until the wild type pattern appears at cycle 14, a delay of four nuclear cycles (fig. 4A 0 -G 0 ; middle column). Toll 8 is strong gain of function allele (Anderson, Bokla, et al. 1985; Anderson, Jürgens, et al. 1985) . In embryos from Toll 8 heterozygous mothers, Bonus and Dorsal are wholly cytoplasmic at stage 8. They then become ubiquitously nuclear during cycle 9 and maintain this pattern through cycle 14 (fig. 4A 00 -G 00 ; right column). In all genotypes, Bonus and Dorsal translocate to the nucleus synchronously.
bonus Maternal Cytoplasmic Requirement for Dorsal Nuclear Translocation Given this synchrony, we then examined Dorsal nuclear localization in embryos without Bonus derived from bonus 21B germline clone bearing females. We mated these females to heterozygous bonus 21B males. Germline clone eggs are maternally hemizygous for the bonus mutation. Germline clone embryos can be either zygotically homozygous or zygotically heterozygous for bonus 21B depending upon the paternally contributed chromosome. bonus 21B deletes the normal initiator methionine (Beckstead et al. 2001 ) and thus a reduction 
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21B embryo has normal nuclear Bonus, Dorsal, and pMad but significantly reduced Hindsight. / + (A 00 -G 00 ) mated to wild type fathers. The molecular lesion in each Toll mutant is described in the Materials and Methods. Embryos display Bonus (red), Dorsal (green), and the mitotic marker pH3 (blue) for cycles 8 and 9 (wild type and Toll 
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New Gene Evolution and Development . doi:10.1093/molbev/msu175 MBE of wild type Bonus expression identified the zygotically homozygous bonus 21B embryos. In this experiment, we can distinguish maternal from zygotic requirements for Bonus in embryonic development.
At stage 5, wild type, arm-lacZ germline clone embryos (a control for the method) and zygotically heterozygous bonus 21B germline clone embryos display normal Dorsal expression. Zygotically homozygous bonus 21B germline clone embryos show no visible nuclear Dorsal ( fig. 5A-D) . This reveals a maternal cytoplasmic requirement for bonus in Dorsal nuclear translocation. Without any nuclear Dorsal bonus 21B germline clone embryos should be fully dorsalized due to loss of Dorsal repression of dpp ventrally and the absence of Dorsal activation of Sog. Consistent with this prediction, homozygous bonus 21B germline clone embryos display ventrally expanded pMad nuclear accumulation barely above a background of ubiquitous expression ( fig. 5E-H) . This observation is supported by dpp in situ hybridization studies in these embryos revealing ventral expansion of Dpp transcription. The presence of any pMad nuclear accumulation, in embryos without visible Dorsal nuclear translocation, may be explained by the presence of a cryptic methionine in the portion of bonus exon1 that is not deleted in bonus 21B (supplementary fig. S10 , Supplementary Material online). bonus 21B may not be a protein null allowing invisible but functional amounts of Dorsal into the nucleus and the slight dorsal-ventral pMad polarity seen in homozygous bonus 21B germline clone embryos.
The absence of Dorsal nuclear translocation and subsequent reduction in pMad nuclear accumulation are inconsistent with the loss of Hindsight expression in the amnioserosa at stage 10 observed in homozygous bonus 21B germline clone embryos ( fig. 5I-L) . If bonus has no effect on dorsal-ventral patterning beyond the maternal cytoplasmic requirement for Dorsal nuclear translocation, then bonus 21B germline clone embryos should be almost completely dorsalized. Dorsalized embryos display expanded Hindsight. To confirm this prediction, we examined the effect of reduced Dorsal nuclear accumulation on Hindsight expression in embryos derived from Toll r3 /Toll r4 females. This temperature-sensitive genotype has severely, but not completely, compromised Toll signaling (Schneider et al. 1991) . In embryos from these fig. S12 , Supplementary Material online) but they display the opposite effect on Hindsight. In homozygous bonus 21B germline clone embryos Hindsight expression is instead consistent with that seen in bonus zygotic mutant embryos, reflecting a distinct zygotic nuclear requirement in Dpp responsiveness.
Discussion
Bonus Contributes to Two Embryonic Dorsal-Ventral Patterning Networks
From a developmental perspective, the data reveal that bonus plays two distinct roles in dorsal-ventral axis formation. There is a maternal cytoplasmic role in Toll signaling required for Dorsal nuclear accumulation and there is a zygotic nuclear role downstream of pMad required for Dpp responsiveness. The latter fits squarely within the existing paradigm for TIF1/ TRIM proteins in chromatin remodeling and transcription regulation. TIF1/TRIM proteins, including Bonus, interact directly via their PxVxL/I domains with members of the HP1 family to promote the modulation of gene expression (Le Douarin et al. 1996; Nielsen et al. 1999; Beckstead et al. 2001) . Perhaps the PxVxI motif in Bonus facilitates Dpp responsiveness via interactions with its signal transducers Mad, Medea, or Schnurri.
Regarding the maternal role, the presence of a nearperfect match in Dorsal to the AF2-AD consensus sequence (supplementary fig. S13 , Supplementary Material online) suggests that this function may also be mediated by a TIF1/TRIM family paradigmatic mechanism. In this case, Bonus and TIF1/TRIM proteins employ their LxxLL motif to bind the AF2-AD consensus sequence in bFTZ-F1 (Beckstead et al. 2001) or nuclear hormone receptors (Le Douarin et al. 1996) . We determined that there is no AF2-AD sequence in Cactus, the protein that sequesters Dorsal in the cytoplasm further suggesting that Bonus regulation of Dorsal nuclear translocation may be direct. Perhaps this interaction is necessary because several reports suggest that release from Cactus is insufficient for Dorsal nuclear translocation. For example, the phosphorylation of Dorsal is also required (Whalen and Steward 1993; Drier et al. 1999) . Thus, one potential function for Bonus may be to facilitate Dorsal phosphorylation. Alternatively, Bonus may act as a chaperone to help Dorsal efficiently locate its targets during the rapid nuclear cycles 8, 9, and 10. We propose that the ability of Bonus to translocate to nuclei throughout the embryo, rather than only ventrally like Dorsal, is due to its ability to respond to lower doses of Toll signaling than Dorsal. This scenario is similar to the differential responses of spalt (narrow response to high concentrations) and optomotor blind (wide response to high and low concentrations) to the Dpp gradient in third instar wing imaginal discs (O'Connor et al. 2006) .
Acquisition of Nedd4 Function by TIF1-g/TRIM33 during Vertebrate Evolution
From an evolutionary perspective, the analyses showed that vertebrates' closest relatives have only a single Bonus-TIF1-g/ TRIM33 subfamily sequence. A preponderance of the phylogenetic data suggests that TIF1-b/TRIM28 is most similar to the common ancestor of the four vertebrate subfamily members. Then during the vertebrate whole-genome duplication TIF1-d/TRIM66 was created and diverged significantly. Subsequently, but prior to the divergence of fish, TIF1-b/ TRIM28 generated TIF1-a/TRIM24 and then TIF1-a/ TRIM24 generated TIF1-g/TRIM33. After the divergence of fish but before the split between zebrafish and pufferfish the gene for TIF1-b/TRIM28 was lost in the fish lineage.
Thus, our demonstration that the role of the newest subfamily member TIF1-g/TRIM33 as an ubiquitin ligase for Smad4 is not conserved for Bonus and Medea begs the question, who does this job in flies? There must be an ubiquitin ligase for Medea that complements the role of the conserved deubiquitylase Faf in Dpp dorsal-ventral signaling. We eliminated the ubiquitin ligase dSmurf (known as Lack in Flybase) even though it is a well-known antagonist of Dpp dorsalventral signaling (Podos et al. 2001) . dSmurf was explicitly shown to target Mad but not Medea (Liang et al. 2003) . Another candidate is Highwire (Hiw), an ubiquitin ligase for Medea at the larval neuro-muscular junction (McCabe et al. 2004) . A third candidate is Nedd4, the only fly member of a HECT class E-3 ubiquitin ligase family and homolog of Nedd4L that antagonizes Smad activity during TGF-b signaling in mammals Gao et al. 2009; Aragón et al. 2011) . To date Nedd4 has not been connected to TGF-b signaling in Drosophila.
We examined the ability of the latter candidates to suppress the roughly 40% haploinsufficiency associated with dpp hr27 (Wharton et al. 1993 ). The logic was that an excess of maternally provided, nonubiquitylated Medea will amplify the weak Dpp signal associated with this allele. Maternal homozygosity for two hiw alleles had no effect, consistent with reports that hiw mRNA is not visible in unfertilized eggs (Wan et al. 2000) . Maternal heterozygosity for either nedd4 DG05310 or nedd4 T119FS (Huet et al. 2002; Sakata et al. 2004 ) dominantly suppressed dpp hr27 haploinsufficiency at roughly the same rate as smurf KG07014 (supplementary table S6 , Supplementary Material online). This is consistent with reports that nedd4 mRNA is maternally loaded (Tadros et al. 2007 ) and suggests that Nedd4 is the Medea ubiquitin ligase functioning opposite Faf in Dpp dorsal-ventral patterning.
One explanation for Bonus nonconservation is that the ubiquitylation role for TIF1-g/TRIM33 is derived. After the amplification of the TIF1/TRIM family in the lineage leading to vertebrates, the newest member TIF1-g/TRIM33 accumulated sufficient mutations to become an effective Ring class ubiquitin ligase. Supporting this hypothesis, expression of Xenopus TIF1-g/TRIM33 in fly wings generates vein defects consistent with a role as a Medea ubiquitin ligase and these defects are suppressed by coexpression of Faf (Dupont et al. 2009 ). Then after becoming an ubiquitin ligase, TIF1-g/ TRIM33 did not assume a novel role that would confer a selective advantage as predicted by the classical model of new gene evolution by gene duplication. Instead TIF1-g/ TRIM33 assumed the role in dorsal-ventral patterning performed by the existing gene Nedd4L as a Smad4 ubiquitin ligase. Perhaps the selective advantage of this replacement is that the RING class TIF1-g/TRIM33 is more efficient then the HECT class Nedd4L as a Smad4 ubiquitin ligase. Thus, Nedd4L became free to assume a novel function.
Phylogenetic analyses of the TGF-b family (Kahlem and Newfeld 2009 ) and the Nedd4 family (supplementary fig.  S14 , Supplementary Material online) support this view. The TGF-b/Activin/Nodal subfamily that employs Smad2/Smad3 signal transducers expanded from 4 in flies to 14 during vertebrate evolution. Alternatively, there is just a pair of Nedd4 proteins in vertebrates and sequence similarity to Drosophila Nedd4 indicates that Nedd4L is the ancestral form (supplementary table S7, Supplementary Material online). Notwithstanding its close relationship to fly Nedd4, Nedd4L specifically targets Smad3 and Smad7, two vertebrate-specific Smads (Aragón et al. 2011 (Aragón et al. , 2012 . Evidence for a vertebrate origin of Smad3 rather than Smad2, and for Smad7 rather than Smad6 derives from analyses of conservation and expression in fly wings (supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online; Marquez et al. 2001) . Thus, in the vertebrate lineage Nedd4L was freed from the responsibility of ubiquitylating Smad4 by TIF1-g/TRIM33 at the same time that duplications were creating new TGF-b pathways. Nedd4L then adopted the novel function of regulating the vertebrate-specific signal transducers Smad3 and Smad7.
Multi-Step Model of New Gene Evolution and the Dynamic Nature of Developmental Networks
Taken together the results suggest an expansion of the classic model for the origin of new genes and their acquisition of novel functions based on gene duplication. What is necessary is the inclusion of a potential intermediate step in the process. In this step, new genes resulting from duplication do not immediately assume a novel function themselves, but instead they assume the function of an existing gene. This substitution then allows the gene whose function was replaced to acquire a novel function.
Studies in Drosophila revealed that the rapid incorporation of new genes into existing genetic networks underlies their requirement for fertility and foraging behavior Long et al. 2013 ). Thus, a prediction is that the incorporation of new genes into developmental networks underlies their requirement for viability. Our data that the new gene TIF1-g/TRIM33 replaced the function of the existing gene Nedd4L in the vertebrate dorsal-ventral patterning network validate this prediction. The replacement of the Nedd4 HECT domain ubiquitin ligase by the TIF1-g/TRIM33 RING domain ligase as an antagonist of the vertebrate BMP gradient is consistent with a study of the cave crustacean Asellus aquaticus (Protas et al. 2011) . That study also showed that developmental phenotypes (in their case eye loss) can be achieved by multiple underlying genetic mechanisms.
As was demonstrated for the Hippo signaling network (Bossuyt et al. 2014) , our data indicate that the architecture of the vertebrate dorsal-ventral patterning network was not simply conserved since the divergence from their common ancestor with flies. Instead these two networks were impacted by the acquisition of new functions by existing genes or by the incorporation of new genes after divergence from each other. Thus, the vertebrate developmental program contains highly conserved features such as Hox genes and dynamic features such as Hippo signaling and the dorsalventral patterning network.
In summary, our data extend our understanding of developmental evolution and the architecture of two developmental networks. For developmental evolution, the nonconservation of Bonus and TIF1-g/TRIM33 functions in the conserved Dpp/BMP dorsal-ventral patterning pathway reveals that new genes may displace an existing gene, allowing the displaced gene to assume a novel function. For developmental networks, our data reveal that Bonus is a common signal transducer in the Toll and Dpp pathways whose function is likely mediated by distinct mechanisms. We conclude that the architecture of the Dpp/BMP dorsal-ventral patterning network continued to evolve in the vertebrate lineage, after the separation from arthropods, via the incorporation of new genes.
Materials and Methods
Identification of Human TIF1-d/TRIM66 Isoform1
Alignment of human and mouse TIF1-d/TPIM66 isoforms showed that the human initiator methionine is homologous to the methionine at position103 in mouse isoform1 and to the initiator methionine of mouse isoforms2 and 3. TBLASTN was employed to query the human RefSeq Genomic database with the N-terminal region of mouse isoform1. This identified two regions in the human genome upstream of the current TIF1-d/TRIM66 start site that displayed significant similarity when translated. One region is 20-kb distant and the other is immediately adjacent to the current initiator methionine. The distantly upstream genomic region contains an in-frame methionine that was identified as a potential new start codon. However, there are stop codons in all three frames roughly 100-120 amino acids downstream of this new initiator methionine. Further analysis identified potential splice sites deleting the stop codons and allowing an open-reading frame containing the new initiator methionine and a RING domain to connect in-frame with the immediately upstream region. The immediately upstream region then continues in-frame into the current TIF1-d/TRIM66 sequence. TBLASTN revealed that sequences encoding peptides with 98% identity to the 5 0 -extension of human TIF1-d/TRIM66 are present in the Pan troglodytes chromosome 11 genomic scaffold. TBLASTN with the proposed upstream extension of human Tif1-d/TRIM66 was utilized to query the human expressed sequence tag (EST) database. This analysis identified an EST (TESTI4024751) containing both the donor and acceptor sites confirming their existence. However, the EST does not directly join the two splice sites together. This suggests human TIF1-d/TRIM66 isoform3 contains three additional exons between the start of isoform1 and the current TIF1-d/TRIM66. GenBank recently added a new prediction for a HsTIF1-d/TRIM66 isoform that contains a nearly identical 5 0 -extension (GI 530396083 and Protein XP_005253327.1).
Phylogenetics
An alignment of 47 sequences (supplementary table S1 , Supplementary Material online) was created with default settings in the Clustal Omega server at the EMBL-EBI website (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) and visually inspected. Neighbor Joining and Maximum Likelihood trees were generated in MEGA5 (Tamura et al. 2011) . For both methods, bootstrap consensus trees are inferred from 1,000 replicates and evolutionary distances computed using the Poisson correction method. Bootstrap values above 70 are considered statistically significant (Sitnikova 1996) . Bayesian trees were created in MrBayes 3.2 (Ronquist et al. 2011) . The prior amino acid model was set to Poisson (assumes equal stationary state frequencies and equal substitution rates; mrbayes.sourceforge.net/). The number of generations was set to 100,000 with a sample frequency of 100 and burn-in of 0.25. Posterior probabilities above 0.95 are considered significant. Other parameters were set to default.
Domains and Comparisons
Known structural or functional domains were predicted via SMART at EMBL (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/). The E value for a given region represents the number of sequences with a score greater than, or equal to, the score of the query sequence that can be expected absolutely by chance as calculated by Hidden Markov Models. Pairwise alignments of individual domains were generated with EMBOSS Needle at EMBL-EBI (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/psa/), a program employing the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm to produce an optimal global alignment of two sequences. The score was determined using the Blosum62 matrix with a gap penalty of À10.
Mutants
Fly stocks are as described: bonus S048706 and bonus 21B (Beckstead et al. 2001) ; bonus EY1763 (Bellen et al. 2004) , dpp hr4 , and dpp hr27 (Spencer et al. 1982 , and Toll
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, respectively (Anderson, Bokla, et al. 1985; Anderson, Jürgens, et al. 1985) . bonus 21B is a small deletion resulting from an imprecise excision of a P-element in the 5 0 -untranslated region of exon1. This deletion does not affect the promoter. It eliminates all but the first 12 nt of exon1 including the initiator methionine as well as the splice acceptor and 324 nt of intron1. However, low level expression of nearly full-length Bonus is visible on Westerns and in embryos (Beckstead et al. 2001) . Within the remaining 12 nt of exon1 is a methionine that if connected to the splice donor at the 5 0 -end of exon2 would result in a protein missing only the coding portion of exon1 (roughly 5% of the protein). Such a protein would contain all of the functional domains of full-length Bonus. bonus 487 has a P element insertion in intron1 that acts as a strong loss of function allele. bonus EY1763 has a P element insertion in the 5 0 -untranslated region of exon1 that acts as a weak loss of function allele (Bellen et al. 2004 ). Toll r3 is recessive loss of function allele with moderate effect and no identifiable mutations (Anderson, Bokla, et al. 1985; Anderson, Jürgens, et al. 1985; Schneider et al. 1991) . Toll r4 is a recessive loss of function allele associated with modest haploinsufficiency with two missense mutations in the extracellular domain (Anderson, Bokla, et al. 1985; Anderson, Jürgens, et al. 1985; Schneider et al. 1991) . Temperature sensitivity of Toll r3 /Toll r4 is as described (Wang et al. 2005) . Toll 8 is a dominant gain of function allele with a missense mutation in the extracellular domain (Anderson, Bokla, et al. 1985; Anderson, Jürgens, et al. 1985; Erdelyi and Szabad 1989; Schneider et al. 1991) . Standard blue balancers and germline clone-related strains are described in Flybase (Marygold et al. 2013 ).
Genetics
Toll maternal effect mutations were analyzed in two ways. 
/Toll
r4 females were collected at the permissive temperature (18 C) and maintained at that temperature through virgin collection. Toll r3 /Toll r4 females were mated to wild type males at the restrictive temperature (25 C) and embryos aged 4 h at that temperature before fixation. Germline clone bearing females were generated employing a FRT82B bonus 21B chromosome (Beckstead et al. 2001) . FRT82B arm-lacZ was employed as a control for germline clone induction as described (Chou and Perrimon 1996) . In brief, germline clone bearing females were mated to bonus 21B heterozygous males to assay bonus 21B homozygous embryos and paternally rescued heterozygous embryos. Germline clone embryos containing a paternal bonus 21B chromosome were identified via wild type Bonus antibody staining. The only difference from the published germline clone method was that heat shocks were employed on Day 8 (pupal ages 144-192 AEL) and Day 9 (168-216 AEL).
Embryos
Cuticle preparations, antibody staining, and RNA in situ hybridization were as described (Stinchfield et al. 2012) . Primary antibodies were: Hindsight (DSHB-1G9), Dorsal (DSHB-7A4), lacZ (DSHB-401A and Organon Teknika), Bonus-GP37 (Beckstead et al. 2001) , pSmad (Epitomics), and pH3 (Abcam). Primary antibodies were detected with Alexa Fluor 488, 546, or 633 goat a-rabbit, a-mouse, a-sheep, or a-guinea pig (Molecular Probes) or with VectaStain Elite (Vector Labs). eGFP and DAPI (Sigma) were visualized directly. Labeled Dpp-HI cDNAs were detected with a-DIG according to Takaesu et al. (2008) . Pixel intensity plots reflecting pMad expression were created from single channel images in ImageJ. A single perpendicular line was drawn at the midpoint of the embryonic A/P axis. Pixel intensity along the line was analyzed with Plot Profile and the pixel intensity values were imported into Excel and graphed.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary tables S1-S8 and figures S1-S14 are available at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe. oxfordjournals.org/).
